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instructed to revort back to the council tendent has been instructed to attend to fire chief was to boss the whole she- 
beforo taking any action. . it. bang?”

vua„i. Vinm-T» Service Open ditch on Hulton street complain- Details were read and the alderman Improved Victoria-V incçuver bervice. ! ed £ by m . joha McDonald. This sec- assured that this was but an estimate.

The next letter confirmed the announce- ^;on baa been found almost level, and the accounts would have to be submitted
ment made in the Times on Wednesday the engineer considered a covered drain and approved before thej^jere paid, but 

j to the effect that the Canadian Pacific xvoulil be most satisfactory, which would Aid. Brydon couidn’L^ g $25 should
Navigation Company are contemplating require 700 ft. of 12x8 in. box at an esta- be needed for big «tance,
putting on a fast boat between Victoria mated c03t. 0f $115. It would be better. Aid. Stewartjfl 
and the Terminal City. It came from Kaid thc €neineer. to leave this until lat- port carriedtf^H 
Messrs. Bodwell & Duff, soliictors for er> ag jbe dra;a ;s uot in any worse con- Another 
the company, and read as follows: dition than are many drains in the cen- finance comi^^H
. “Having regard to the general demand tral part of the city. paid to Cont^^H
of the citizens of Victoria for faster com- The city carpenter recommended that extra services (t hall,
niunlcation between this city and Vaneou- a new sidewalk be laid on Fort street, and this also __ pre' ; It’s a simple matter to test the kidneys. You need not c
ver, we are Instructed on behalf of the north side from Vancouver, westerly, Electric Lighl pbendations. i asking yourself three questions you can determine whether
Canadian Pacific Navigation Co. to make 500 lineal feet, at a cost of $155. i Thy committee à—ecÀric lightin» re- i neys are twanged.
the following proposal. The engineer strongly recommended commended that scKcTbe exnemW’ out First: “Have you backache, or weak, lame back?"

“Our Clients are prepared to pmeure the tUat the Caledonia and Chambers street „f the ^printed for ttmw^k ! Second: “Do you have difficulty in urinating
construction of, and place upon the line se,wer.s now under construction, be ex- in blasting out the rock for the evten- I ate?” 
between Victoria and Vancouver, a steam- tended up North Chatham 275 feet at a , f tl iti i;„hHmr * i T'a- a “a ,v -,
er With- all modern appliances and first- eost Qf $79. making connection to school That the mastthe Fountain fwnnh ftr ™ deposits like bri-'k dust in the urine after it has
class in every respect, which win be cap- much shorter and passing five houses down and one lamp placed there'>\ }
able of making the trip between Victoria from which sewerage rental can be ob- on£ at Douffias an(i T<|n~s 0 d ' j
and Vancouver, either way. under ordin- tained. “ v» d' < l
ary circumstances In four hours or under. A long discussion took nluc° upon the a‘nd Blanchard street. Also "that' ^Hie !

“In order to accomplish this a very ex- question of what width, the Fort street mast on Cook and Blanchard Hd tnUn ipensive steamer will have to be built, sîdpwalk should be. some thinking that down ,L Zt lamp and a pole nine!
costing not less than 84004)00 and the it should be ,10 feet, others that it should tbere That the engine be overhauled
time to procure such a vessel will, under be only 8 feet, and one or two being only and put in „ood order at . . <10,, I

The principal subject of discussion at | existing circumstances, be eighteen months concerned in preserving the uniformity Adopted. ’ ;
lost nieht's meeting of the aldermnnic | at least. of the street whatever width it was. ‘ mQT. T
last night s meeting “The company cannot undertake this It was decided to have it the same _ t , T '
board Of the city ’ ' large expense unless they receive financial width as the sidewalk east of Vancouver ta.f t,jr',aw, was reconsidered
the city hall, was the by-law grant ng , nBslgtancCj and propose that the city pay on port and finally passed, Aid. Hayward, Kins-
the city power to enter into an agree- - for this service a bonus of $25,000 a _ , _ man and Humphrey pursuing their po-

. nient‘with Henry Croft or any other per- j ^ for a perlod of ten years. 1 oie K<>moval. lic-y of objection to the last, and finding
son or persons for the reclamation of the , • „We haye the honor to ge your obedient City Solicitor Bradburn reported hay- a recruit in Aid. Williams, the quar-
James Bay flats, the details of the I bervante ' teg consulted with the city engineer re- tette voting nay.
scheme having already been made gen- j “(Signed) BODWELL & DUFF." lative to the account sent in by the Elec- The mayor said that everyone he had
erally known in these columns. Aid. Bry- j , , , v ietter trie Railway Company for the cost of re- spoken to was quite satisfied with the
don raised several objections to the. i Aid. Hayward moved for moving their poles on Fort and Govern- levy, seeing the permanent work being
wording of the by-law, being desirous of j be referred to a special committee ment streets in accordance with the in- done.
safeguarding the city aaginst what he.' consideration, and report a • structions of the council. He recom- Aid. Humphrey—Who told them it was
tnought might be pit-falls, but the by- | don seconded the motion. mended that the amount be paid and the for permanent work?
law as originally drafted, with one or i Aid. Kinsman struck the nrst aldermen agreed. " i The Mayor—I didn’t tell them it was.

süs?srssu's'sSrs1 lïMstîAî»»»»: * waw~**to-tle-*
third reading and passed. It will be sub- ' which the mayor replied he thought van- - Fred. Cara,-. jr„ and others drew the
mitted to the ratepayers on Wednesday, couver should, but he doubted it attention of the council to the inconven’- '
August 2nd. I couver would. Aid. Kinsman saia ence and loss they have suffered, and are

It will be "advertised in a morning and was going to be a benefit to V ictoria 1 suffering, by the existence of an un
evening paper published in the city, his would also be a benefit to V ancouv r. sightly barricade in front of the „..
worship suggesting that as the civic ad- , The mayor thought so too. and then the fire hall on Yates street, the building of
vertising this month goes in rotation to , motion carried. Aid. Hayward. Bryaon which is being converted into stores by , .
J evening paper called the. Globe, it ' and Stewart being appointed the spec,a! , the new owner. They said that in two ^on ?ougM tSoSusly attest the me£

hr * *7*""* “sss Si Æsn sar _>»<«»- jsz•srj^zg,‘,le. sas særsAsr .»
the receipt of a petition sigred by about 1 city enigneer, letters referrmg to a tfac, engineer to have it removed they nermnneti enrint nf thc cL ’. f
100 business men of the city, asking the dr“*n at the ^°?t of ®ay , Bnrnside wou “ be makinS themselves responsible Aid MaeCretror raised ^ohiecimns
council tV have the road leading to the need of a retaining wall on the Burnside for any damage a pedestrian might sus- about the neon^wL h ohje<:t
outer wharf cleaned -nd sprinkled. It road; to the condition of ^sidewalk on tain by falling material. commette* ^th JhLr hn

- will In- lemembered that a few weeks Quadra street between North Park and The mayor combatted the idea that b „ n Taxes '^ men àud
ago, on the initiative of Aid. Macgregor, i Chatham, and to a permanen _ S cause a contractor is granted the privi- A long discussion took nlare ns -o 
the street sprinkling area was reduced, , the corner of and Broad streets. lege of ngir|g the streeFfor buildtegTî- wheth^a st^! bridge or
there being only two sprinklers and the Received and filed. terial he is entitled to retain it in per- roadway should be stipulated the mayor
council recoguizing that in the few hours Not Much Of a Horse. petuity. He must get through with his and Aid Havwanl saving that to ^n
they are at work they could not thor- Dr R- L. Fraser, medical health of- work in a reasonable time surely. sert the latter would kill the scheme al-
oughly cover so large an area as they gcer) reported having driven a horse Referred to the city engineer to hnVe together.
are attempting. This has resulted, the which is understood to be the pound- the barricade removed or make the con- Aid. Williams urged that the price to
petitioners stated, in Belleville street keeper’s and has proven unfit for any tractor hurry up. • be charged for admission to the various
and other thoroughfares leading to the serTice thé city can put it into. It won’t ; Street Sprinkling 1 “recreations” should be stipulated, but
outer wharf becoming almost impassable do f6r the ambulance as it is too frisky, j hpnnklmff’ in spite of all, the by-law went through
and a disgrace to the city ! and it is not safe to tie it up to a post, 1 £he petition signed by about one huu- with slight amendment, was reported,

Confronted with a Petition signed so as must be done if the doctor drives “red of the principal merchants and read a third time and passed 
largely and expressing the views of the it as it ha8 a bad habit of lying down city ,Urgin/ lb3 The fire prevention by-law'amendment
leading business men of thi city, the al- : under SUch circumstances. Dr. Fraser sprinkling of Belleville street and other by-iaw, which reached the committee 
dermen bethought themselves that | rec0mmended it be got rid of, and the al- 11'aln roads to the outer wharf was then stage on Wednesday last, was laid over
though they had but two sprinklers they ; dermen_ scenting a “boss trade,” suggest- rea«- until next meeting.
might use them longer horns by employ- ed that it might be “swapped” off. The Aid Day ward moved that the engi- Before adjournment Aid. Brydon com- 
ini? extra nua and extra teams, and it mayor said it would a good hoçse for neer be insttiioted to water the streets plained that the sewer bv-law which it
was decided to give the engineer instruc- some pu.rpORe (not specified) and it wnS from the end of Government to the is intended will be framed on’ the local
tious to employ the sprinklers sixteen jn (be hands of the purchasing agent outer wharf and Aid. Stewart seconded, improvement plan, had not yet been 
hours in every twenty-four, and to use to deal witb. • say‘ug that although he had voted for prepared. The mayor explained there
Ins discretion as to what streets shall n^, j a deduction of the area over which the was a great deal of work for
be favored with a visit from the water *ater Commissioner s Report. ; sprinkler goes Tie had no idea then that neer in ^paring the details
cart Then the aldermen wrangled for J. L. Raymur, water commissioner, re- Belleville street was so bad. He thought ' took time. ’
a while as to what streets. If any, should commended that a 5 inch main be laid ft should certainly be sprinkled ônce a 
be specially mentioned, the mayor insist- on Belleville street, eastward from Mont- day.
ing that Belleville street and the road to. real, at an estimated cost of $146, and on Aid. MacGregor announced his adher- 
the outer wharf should he specified; one Vancouver 'street from Fort to Burdett, exice to his previous convictions in this
alderman pressing the clain s of Douglas, at an estimated eost of $190. Both these regard. He didn’t see any reason why
near the fountain: another urging that districts are supplied with one inch pipes the road to the outer wharf should be
Fort street was most important and yet laid down 20 years ago, and during this sprinkled any more than any other “su- !
another pi easing the claims of Yates and hot weather the residents have been burbau road!” The trouble’ was that
Pandora. The city engineer will de- without water. On motion of Aid. Stew- those who lived out there were like the
eide for himself. art the recommendation was adopted. j boy who had been fed on plums and

Mr. Raymur also recommended that when he was denied them, “kicked”
the claim of Messrs. Warner & Co., for «bout it. There are lots of other streets -
the balance of their account for brass just as bad. The city engineer might be R.
goods supplied be paid. These brass instructed to clean the street, and if
goods were delivered some weeks after there is so much dust there the sweeper
the time specified in the contract and the *s the proper thing for it. The fact
council reduced the account to the was that those who signed the petition
amount they would have had to pay ditto t undefstand the matter. Some of
Messrs. Boyd & Co., for the same goods th™1 1,(1 had talked to didn’t anyway. , — . .  , —
at the same time, but Mr. Raymur now He moved an amendment that if the peo- Dlty 01 r 6K1I1 R616Ü56U. j TODl
said that the “game would not be worth °yer there want the streets sprink- Oun.rant.inp— Ma.gga.rrp Near 
the candle,’ if the city went to law. Aid. • *™g they must pay for it. I
Stewart moved and Aid. Williams sec- ' Aid. Humphrey said the better way FOOCuOW.
ended, that the amount be paid and the ■ would be to get another team and use 
motion carried. j the sprinkler at night. Get two or three

! teams and use both sprinklers and 
! some other streets besides this one.

From C. H. Topp, city engineer, came j 4M Cameron agreed with Aid. Hum- pieting her 42ud passage from the Un- 
a report to the effect that he had examm- phréy. The argument that we had only cut. She brought loO saloon passeu- 
ed the Rock Bay bridge at low tide and two sprinklers fell to the ground when «ers and 215 Chinese. Among the sa- 
that with an expenditure of $300 and us- they knew they could get more teams loon passengers was Baron and Baroness 
ing thirty of the new piles now on hand j and work them at night. The area Von Heyking. The Baron was until 
it can be made safe for ordinary tram- ; should not be curtailed one bit. about a month ago the representative of
way and vehicular traffic for upwards of j There was another matter Aid Cam- Heranmy at Pekin. He says matters po-
three years, not including the necessary ! eron said, which had been referred to in litical in the Chinese capital are in a
work of repairing the flooring during that ( the Times that evening, the loose stones frightful state, but now that an agree-
time- j on Belleville street. He had not no- meat has been made between England

Regarding the macadam now being ticed it before, but there was a lot of an(i Russia whereby neither country will 
taken out of Fort street the city engineer them lying all round, and they are very interfere with each other’s railways and 
said that as it would not all be required bad for bicyclists and horses. Something interests—if they keep the agreement—
for Belleville street, it would be better to should be done. It seemed as though and the Baron slily winked. Speaking of Eastern eggs are very scarce and are 
use it for levelling and foundations on j they had been- spilled out of passing wn- the Empress Dowager, who now rules- s;i!1 Quoted at 25 cents a dozen.
Wharf, between Bastion and Fort; Hum- I gons. the Chinese empire, the Baron said she ’ fallen in pri-’c, and good dairy butter
boldt, between Government and Doug- i The mayor was surprised to notice so is a veT energetic woman, but under- cun obtained for 15 cents,
las; Kane, between Blanchard and ! many stones there. He would instruct stood absolutely nothing of politics, in A slight advance in oats incident to the
Douglas; Fort, between Vancouver and ' the engineer to have them removed. fact she could not under stand the dit- shortage between crops is noticeable, but 
Quadra: and Store, between Comorant ! Reverting td the sprinklin'- question ference between France and Germany, otherwise the grain, feed and flour market

-and Johnson. j lot of talk followed, and it” was finall Germany and Russia. The only two «mains firm.
The engineer also recommended that : decided to instruct the engineer to work count«ea she seemed to know the differ- c ,‘ Quotations. People who suffer from dyspepsia I 3r

the permanent sidewalk work be discon- j the sprinklers sixteen hours a day and ®nee between are England and Russia. F our— indigestion soon lose flesh, become wfiik
■ tinned temporarily, as the weather is not cover as much ground as possible Baron Von Heyking, who was succeeded Ogllvie’s Hungarian, per bbl.$ 5 50 ; and run down The food" thev in-
favorable to that class of cement^work. Water For Cemetery. ’ Kas^elTcIrmaf'^ °“ ** W“y l° l-SuVs', ‘SeVl” '.1!". «!'£! stead of,being converted into blocjl

Fort street, however, which must be fin- _, . Jxassen, uermany. <>. k„ per bbl................................ 5.00® r,.r,u and flesh, goes undigested thro/
ished, not being included in the report. tae cemetery committee recommended Another passenger was Captain A. F. Snow Flake, per bbl.................. 5.00 system, poisoning the bodv insf *

Aid. Cameron wanted the piece of a be“er su[lpl>' ?f water for the ceme- Barker, a commander of U.S.S. Oregon, V-remMr ^erghhi........................... s’SS i nourishing it. I"
sidewalk in front of Saunders’ store on î?ry by connecting with the main 0:1 who, after the departure of Admiral xxx Enderby, per'bbl'. i. X 500 Those who desire a permanel"
Johnson street attended to and the may- f'.0"1 Bay ™ad and using necessary Dewey, had command of the American (ivaiu- ' of dyspepsia—who want their sK1
or said it would be. pipe on hand to take the water to the fleet at Manila. On the arrival of Hear j Wheat, per ton ......... .................. 30.00@35.00 made right so that their food will/ give

Aid. Brydon asked if the report meant m<>st likely points in the cemetery. Admiral Watson Captain Barker pro- j ft™ ............them strength, should take Bi/rdork
that the streets on which the macadam Carried. ceeded to Hongkong, and is now en route j oats. ton’ .7 - -.Xi ! 27 0°®40.oo Blood Bitters.
was recommended to be put down would Board of Health ! hom.e, y ashmgton. He is accom- . Oatmeal, per 10 lbs...............".. 40@ 50 Miss Emily Howard. Per
have the first chance of being repaired. * f th- «no-o-o«fî^n e Pan*ed by Lieutenant H. B. Eberle, flag îKSilf,?‘ù writes: “I have used Biurdo

At the suggestion of the mayor the lieutenant of the Oregon, also on his way _™?led 04118 (B- & K )« 7n> 83°k 30 t f indigestion and*
counci decided to meet as a board or to Washington, and Lieutenant Com- | Fe^~ , , me like a chLrm
or exnlMniteg Zta-:,tab  ̂ ^inger’ of the U’S’S- gunboat | ^^eAa^ tCn;................  "W, ‘Before I started taking it I Was thi
no infeetteus disent th»h^tiherb Hanila-of two guns, which was captured j Middlings, per ton 23.00®25.00 and run down in health, as 1 ct»u!d g

. ° nfcctious disease in the city he had from the Filipinos. Lieutenant Com- Bran, per ton .............................. 20.0W22.00 little strength from im food.
to bring un 6 “tt W like man,1nr Singer was oa the Raleigh dur- | Per ton................  28.00@30.00 The two bottles of B B. B. have eor

bring up. mg the memorable engapAnent of May j „ J b . ___ pledelv cured me. and I have gained :
1st. I. Potatoes (new), per 100 lbs.. 2.25® 2.50 1 / . ‘ . . *

1 Water cress, per bunch............ 5 pounds in weight. I strongly advise ar
Watermelon ................................... 40® 60 one troubled with indignation t» 1
Cabbage, per tb........................... 3 R 3 ”
Cauliflower, per head ............ 10 ■ ----------------------------- h«-............ .
Lettuce, 3 heads for .............. 10
Iiettuee, 4 hds. for.........

1 Onions, per lb ..
Onions (pickling),
Gherkins, per lb
Tomatoes .............
Beans, per lb...,
Peas, .per lb ..................................
Cucumbers, Island, each ... .

« Cucumbers, Gala, per doz....
Radishes. 2 bunches for............
Rhubarb, per lb .................. .....

1 Oarrotd, per lb .....................
Turnips, per lb .........................
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Test the Kidneys
|«l^0 •“BnnuAnd If they are diseased use the World’s 

Greatest Kidney Cureipt the re-

EfH Dr. Chase’s Kidney-LiverThe Board of Aldermen Discuss 
Street Sprinkling and the 

Croft Scheme.
Pills VOL. 18.

consult a doctor, 
or not your Kid- Police A1

An Offer Received From the C. 
P. N. Co., re Improved Steam

er Service.
too frequent desire toor a

uriiv

stool for

In its early stages kidney disease is readily cured bv a few « r.
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, a preparation which has made Dr Gins ^f°f D'‘ 

; throughout the world for his wonderful cures of diseases of the kidmvs °l'S 
\f you have kidney disease, you can take Dr. Chase’s Kirin? % • 

Pills With perfect confidence that what has proved an absolute cure in y‘Uvw 
thousaVls of cases will not fail you. n

> iVs as the cells of the kidneys are not completely wasted iwiv 
the last stages of Bright’s disease. Dr. Chase’s Kidney Liver Pills as. n
them new Vi*or and strength and absolutely cured ki'dnev dise ise n!! 
dose; 25 cents'-.a box at at dealers, or EDMANSON, BATES & CO Toro t
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FOR THE FRUIT SEASON
(Associated\

Self-Seating Fruit Jars
they WILL NOT BREAK^VHEN FILLED WITH HOT FRUIT

Cleveland, Ohio, Julj 
resumed in the street i 
terday evening, serioi 
ing occurred at seven 

About 9 o’clock a I 
exploded under the wl 
avenue car at the eo 
Prospect streets, and j 
car were destroyed by 

injured. There 
the vicinity nor was 
place the cartridge.

Early in the evento; 
police 
trict were called to H 
duct (Broadway line).

A crow

: PINTS .............
QUARTS..................
HALF-GALLON

Rubbers Tor eU su

Granulated Sugar .11

on. I- 60c Dozen 
80g Dozen 

$1.00 Dozen

The Croft Scheme By-Law. 
Resuming the committee stage of thc 

by-law for the purpose of enabling the 
city to lease the James Bay flats in ex- 

11 change for the erection of a bridgfe 
across the bay and the other conditions

\ one

.V ...

;en on duty in th

• For $1.00■
in progress, 
men
structions on the tra 
thrown over the trolle 
tempt to pull them > 
policeman was on du 
He was stoned and dri 
and a girl was hit wit 
ously hurt, 
police responded to 
mob was dispersed.
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Three p

Another

V Clevdand, Ohio, Jul 
bomb was thrown upj 
big Consolidated Std 
pary’s barn at Lakevj 
day and a hole, two] 
torn in the rotf. A] 
directly beneath the 1 
the roof being torn J 
excitement prevailed i 
the barn. The explod 
blocks, and hundreds 
tracted to the sceneJ 
jured. Mary window 
were shattered by fl 
shock was such as td 
to tremble, and it I 
moments that the bar 
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Wholesale Dry GoodsManufachit ers of 
Every Description of Clothing 

by WHI FE LA

25, 27, 28, 29 Yates Street.

BOR.

VICTORIA, B.C.
VICTORIA MARKETS.

----- G—
Notwithstanding a very fair promise, of 

productiveness, earlier in the season, Is
land fruit growers

Fish- \
Salmon (smoked), per lb. .1.
Salmon (spring), per lb. .. 1.
Oysters (Olympian), per pt.V .
Oysters (Eastern), per tin...[.
Cod, per lb.................................L .
Halibut,
Herring.....................
Smelts, per P>....
Flounders.. ..
Crabs, 3 for..

Farm Produce—
Eggs (Manitoba), per 
Eggs (Island, fresh),
Butter (Delta
Best dairy ...........
Butter (Oowichan 
Cheese (Canadian 1
Lard, per lb......... ’.

Meats—
Hams (American), per lb.........
Hams (Canadian), per lb. ,...‘
Bacon (American), per lb.... 15
Bacon (Canadian), per lb___ _ MS 18

1 Bacon (rolled), per m......... 18
Bacon Ooug clesr), per
Shoulders, per lb..........................JMFM 14
Beef, per lb ................................. a® 15
Mutton, per lb........... ...................
Veal, per lb.................................”
Pork, per lb.................................

Fruit—

8@ 10

80are not marketing as 
liberally as they at one time hoped to do. 
The currants ànd berries blossomed well, 
and until the stage of ripening was reach
ed the cool and somewhat showery weath
er found a very large showing of the small
er fruits.

8
8® 10per lb...

8
1(1
«

Situation' iril

New York, July. 21 
lines affected by the a 
borough were this in 
running on schedule t 

In Brooklyn about j 
regular number of ci 
tion, but were carry! 
half the usual ntimbe

23
'0

■But this was followed by the. 
preseat dry and hot spell during which 
strawberries and raspberries have suffered 
severely, much of the fruit drying on the , 
branches.

35
25cream

it so
25créai
20The council then rose. 16The result, so far as prices are concern

ed, is apparent in the market stalls, where, 
although fruit Is offered In plenty, prices 
are held high.
Luxes of raspberries only are offered for 
the shopper's standard “two bits," where 
four boxes have formerly been offered for 
the same money. The raspberry season 's 
likely to be a very short one and next 
«eek will probably see the luscious fruit 
pretty well out of the market, 
berries during the season in 
cases fell below the figure Just quoted for 
raspberries, 
ginning to come Into the market, and the 
out'ook for these Is said to be good. The 
currant crop was not affected so adversely 
by the warm weather, and the apple and 
plum harvest VvllJ also be affected but 
slightly by the drought.

In pleasing contrast to the limited dis
appointment expressed by Island farmers 
v ith the result of the fruit harvest, is the 
outlook for grain production this summer. 
1 lie hay crop promises an immense yield, 
and grains, especially oats, will yield well. 
From the Fraser valley come reports of an 
immense yield In all the cereals. Potatoes 
will be a late, and rather small, crop, but 
they are about the only exception to the 
general rule.

In the fish stalls, dealers report that the 
■'heavy run of salmon which was anticipat

ed has failed to materialize, which has 
caused a shortage and consequent firmness 
in prices. The local fishermen have been 
ui able so far to meet the demand, and 
some of the dealers are still Importing 
from the Fraser river.

K „From the 16

EEL IWOn most of the stalls two

Far East The Famous United Sti 

denly of Apople:
151

im i5
13l(The proceedings commenced at 8:15 

with all the aldermen present except Aid. 
Beckwith, who is still absent from the 
city on business. His worship the mny- 
or presided, and J. M. Bradburn, city 
solicitor and Wellington J. Dowler, (J.M. 
C., were in their places.

The minutes of the last regular 
ing and of the special meeting held on 
Wednesday last were read and duly 
adopted without amendment.

The reading of the minutes of the spec
ial meeting threw a little light upon the 
questions which the reporters were un
able to detail because they were exclud
ed from the meeting at the suggestion 
of the mayor. It will still be within the 
recollection of the public that a letter 
was received from the Albion Iron 
Works offering to purchase from the city 
some 24 inch water main which has been 
stored for the last nine years and which 
has been damaged by exposure to the 
weather, and will have to be rescaled 
and redipjied before it is fit for 
The mayor said that to accept the offer 
would entail a loss to the city of |2,Ï00 
on the original cost, and it was decided 
to reject the offer. From the minutes it 
appeared that two motions were made 
and defeated, one to sell the pipe for 
$2 50 a foot, the other to accept $3 a 
foot.

To.!Straw- 
very rareM. S. Empress Arrives -She 

Has Some Distinguished 
Passengers,

Cherries, white, per It) ...........
Cherries, red, per IT) ...............
Strawberries, per box ...........
Bananas, per dozen....................
Pineapples, each .......................
Cocoanuts, each ........................
Lemons (California) per doz.
Lemons (small) ..........................
Oranges (Callfornfa seedlings) 
Valencia oranges, per doz ..
Apples, per lb ............................
Peaches .,
Plums ....
Apricots .
Peaches ..
Apricots
Grapes, per lb .............................
Blackberries, per lb ................
Currants (red), per IT)..............
Currants (white), per lb.........
Currants (black), per lb ....
Gooseberries, per lb ................
Raspberries, per It» ................
Pears, 3 lbs for ........................

Poultry-
Dressed fowl (per pair)...........
Ducks (per pair) ........................
Turkeys (per b., live weight) 
Duck, dressed, each ...........

(Associate® 
New York, July 1 

G. Ingersoll died of al 
this afternoon.

Mr. Ingersoll went 
Y., two days ago ae 
health. Shortly aftei 
summer house, “Walw 
of slight Indisposition! 
go to-morrow and! 
physician. He spent J 
room, and shortly bell 
Mrs. Ingersoll offered 
eon sent up to him al 
have to walk downs 
room below. He laui 
while he did not feel 
he used to, he guesl 
an invalid and said 1 
As he finished speakil 
rise, he was sudden! 
backwards into his cl 

The physician of thi 
diately summoned. 'J 
“Walston” he found! 
sitting rigidly in his] 
of life had passed. | 
almost immediately. I 

Doctor Judson said 
positively the cause cl 
it was due to cej 
which Mr. Ingersoll n

A few blackberries are -be-! 30t i
30( l'

20<(
10(
20w

meet-

25/?

R. M. S. Empress of India reached 
the quarantine station this morning, corn-

coverEngineer’s Report. 8
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Communications was the next order of 
business, and the first one came from 
H. Russell Hopkins, who wishes" to avail 
himself of the permission granted him 
last November to enjoy 
Mr. Hopkins explained that when per
mission was grantee! he was not in a po
sition to accept the privilege. He is 
now, and the letter was referred to the 
water commissioner.

A letter and a petition, the former 
from Messrs. M. R. Smith & Co., the lat
ter signed by the business firms on Fort 
between Government and Dcuglas on the 
smith side, urged upon the council the 
great injury that would be inflicted upon 
their business if the street railway track 
be laid where it is proposed to lay it. The 
sidewalk having been widened, the space : 
between the rail and the curb is so reduc- ! He thought Government street most in 
ed that a wagon or cart cannot stand I need of work, it being the principal street, 
there in safety, and it was asked that the 1 in the city, and in some places the worst, 
rail he laid as much nearer the centre of rDlat portion north of Cormorant street 
the road ns the sidewalks had been wid- was awful, and "something should be 
ened. done to make it a permanent road of

The aldermen agreed that the business first class quality, 
interests of the firms should not be injur- The mayor had Gad some conversation 
ed. although it was mentioned that in with the engineer about that and it seem- 
two cases at least. Messrs. Speed Bros, ed that the rock is not good enough for 
and Messrs. Fell & Co., there is the side. Government street work. New rock is 
street r.t tiiw’r disposal, so that they wanted there, 
we lid not in the least suffer. The report was adopted.

The motion, to refer thé matter to the ! Another report from the same official 
engineer with instructions to arrange for ! recommended that a box drain 150 feet 
sufficient space to be left between the j long, be constructed on Bay street, the 
tc-tti- and the sidewalk for wagons to j present one being in bad condition; esti-
stsnd m safety, carried nraiymouslv. It | mated cost. $24.
hoi i* ;miV-rfar,t thi»* no, time he lost as : Rev. W. W. Bolton’s request for a
would be the case if the engineer were . drain on Belcher avenue; street sape Pin-

!
Meats, too, remain at the % Robert Green Ingl 

Dresden, N. Y., on l 
and was the son 1 
minister. He receiyl 
education, removed 1 
and began practicinl 
town in 1854. In 1 
Peoria, and in 18601 
Democratic candidal 
1862 he was appoin 
11th Illinois Cavalrl 
the Confederates m 
and shortly after hid 
commission and red 
tiee. In 1866 he wal 
general of Illinois, I 
prominent candidate 
ship. In 1876 he j 
Blaine for the pro 
tional repuolican col 
■which attracted w* 
eloquence. In 181 
proffered office of j 
ter to Germany. H 
reckoned to be the ] 
Stats, and it was h 
ginning of his card 
retainer in what hJ 
just cause, or whej 
was intended by thi 
probably one of tl 
United States eve 
original thinker he | 
had not his attacks

mo
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liire
hum

'ii’,

■wiM
i

The Necessary Evil.
The standing committee on finance 

recommended the payment out of 
rent revenue of the sum of $1,801.14, 
and the report was adopted.
expenditure ofTl^fi rf^°mmendpd îbe Empress brings news that the City j
expenditure of $1,273 for equiping the of Pekin has been released from ouaran-
“eThisreieda VnsiPreteLat»T'r ■ ti.n9' 8nd ,(vft Kobe for San Francisco
lli n^i fa U d discussion, via ports on the 5th, two days before the 
Aid. Brydon couldn’t see why th,> Empress sailed. !
finance committee should recommend News is also given of a massacre of

«.ï, it ôhîrjrsi s';r ^

I
Other passengers were Commander | 

Luzzatti, an Italian naval man, and T. > 
H. Ridpeth, of the Pekin syndicate, who | 
are interested in Chinese railways, and i 
a number of missionaries.
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